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Warriors,  

Another amazing week at Troy High School is in the books!  We have completed half of 

the Fall Semester and the Quarter grades have been turned in and recorded.  Students, keep up 

the good work!  We know it has been an adjustment coming back to school full time.  We also 

know we are still in the pandemic and while we are doing our utmost to resume “normal” life, 

we are aware we are not there yet.  Students, make sure you stay on task but also make sure you 

build in some down time and give yourself enough time to relax and spend time with friends and 

family.  Importantly, earning good grades and overall success in school is tied directly to 

effective two-way communication.  Make every effort to ensure you develop and maintain clear 

communications with your teachers, counselors, administration, and parents.  Success in school 

is a team effort, but the central component in your success is YOU!  It is great to be a Warrior!   

 

Next Friday, October 29
th

 will be the return of our Halloween Rally in the North Gym!  

This year the rally will be live mostly for the 11
th

 and 12
th

 grades as we still need to remain under 

the OCDPH / OCDE school pandemic 1000 people indoors limit.  For the 9
th

 and 10
th

 grades, 



you will be able to view the Halloween Rally in your classes via our Omnia / Media 

Broadcasting team!  Teachers will have the information on the classes that go to the first rally 

and the second rally.  Much like watching he Dodgers, while the event is great live, sometimes 

seeing it on the screen can be a pretty good second option.    We will still run on our two rallies 

bell schedule, for the Halloween Rallies on Friday, October 29
th

.   

On October 29
th

, students and staff are more than welcome to wear costumes, as we 

resume the tradition we missed last year due to the pandemic.  We are only week away, IF you 

choose to wear a costume, please make sure you follow the 2021 Halloween Costume rules! 

Halloween Costume Rules 

Friday, October 29, 2021 

We want Halloween to be safe and fun for all Troy students and staff.  Students and Staff 

may wear costumes on Halloween.  Please be aware the following rules will be enforced: 

1.   First and foremost, the overarching parameters of the school dress code will be 

enforced.  Common sense is strongly encouraged. 

 

2.   No masks covering the face above the nose/eyes of any kind may be worn or brought 

to school. 

  

3.   Students must be able to see and safely navigate school environments in their 

costume.  Costumes that potentially endanger the wearer or those around them are 

prohibited. 

  

4.   No weapons of any kind, real or fake. No spikes, chains, or ropes may be brought to 

school. To bring even a fake weapon to school – even on Halloween - can result in a 

suspension or an expulsion. 

  

5.   Sunglasses must be taken off in the classroom. 

  

6.   No clothing or props that depict drugs/alcohol or explicit sex and/or violence may be 

worn. 

  

7.   Parent(s) / Guardian(s) for students will be called and students will be asked to 

change and/or will be sent home if they wear inappropriate costumes.  

  

8.   Full face paint is not allowed 

If you have any further questions, please ask any school administrator for help BEFORE 

Halloween!!!   

Thank you,  

The Great Pumpkin / Principal 



 

 

I may have to consider giving our instrumental musicians a permanent segment in the 

news evey week as they continue to be recognized!  From our Band Director, Mr. Joseph 

Castillo, “I am so excited to say that we have two more students that prove music is strong here 

at Troy!  Freshman viola player Alice Wu auditioned for and was accepted into the All-Southern 

Orchestra.  Junior clarinet player Peter Ha auditioned for and was accepted into All-National 

Concert Band.  I'm sure they will both do the school proud.”  Go Warriors!  Again, just another 

example of how our VAPA programs are very strong at Troy High School.  When the 



opportunity arises to see them perform or view their work, it is always a memorable and 

enjoyable experience!  On that note, we have a theatre production coming to a nearby Troy High 

School stage early next month! 

 

The Fullerton Fire Department’s Pink 1989 Firetruck and Troy’s ASB! 

 This is Pink Week for Troy High School!  As most of us are aware October is Breast 

Cancer Awareness Month.  People are encouraged to wear pink in a show of support for those 

that are battling this disease as well as raise awareness about regular check-ups and treatment.  

All of us know and many of us have lost loved ones to this disease, so being able to raise 

awareness and provide support to those fighting this disease is important.  We want to make this 

disease a thing of the past.  Fight on Warriors! 

Reminder for all Troy High School Students! 

In accordance with the Center for Disease Control (CDC), CA Dept. of Public Health 

(CDPH), and Orange County Health Care Agency (OCHCA), we ask that you complete the 

Qualtrics survey each morning prior to arriving on campus. However, please do not attend 

school if you have experienced any COVID-related symptoms:  

 Flu-like symptoms such as fever of 100.4 or greater  

 Chills  

 Cough  



 Sore throat 

 Runny or stuffy nose that is not associated with a pre-existing condition or other chronic 

health condition.   

Following the recommendations issued by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the 

California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has issued guidance in support of full in-person 

instruction and to as much instructional time as possible.  A link to that guidance is included at 

the bottom of this communication.   

Please note that masks will be required by all staff and students while indoors 

regardless of vaccinated status.  As an extra precaution, FJUHSD is committed to continuing 

the enhanced cleaning procedures established to ensure that our schools are clean, sanitized, and 

safe. Additionally, using our thermal cameras, temperatures will continue to be taken each 

morning.                                   CDPH COVID-19/K-12-Guidance 

Safety Procedures for attending school during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 All students and staff will complete a Qualtrics COVID Safety Survey each morning (the 

survey will be sent to your school email). 

 To enter campus, students will show their green checkmark from the completed survey 

permitting them to be on campus. 

 Students will walk through the thermo-imaging temperature cameras by either the Main 

Office or the North Gym and show their green Qualtrics survey checkmarks. 

 Face coverings (masks) are required inside and are optional while outside. 

 Last but not least, if you have taken a COVID-19 test and are still waiting for results, 

please do not attend school until you receive the results of that test, and then only 

come to school if you are negative for COVID-19!   

Students!  Here is some important news from our Guidance Department! 

Thank you and GO WARRIORS! 

 

 

Troy High School has a foundation, the Troy Support Organization otherwise known as 

the TSO.  This important group https://www.thetroydifference.org/ plays a key role for our 

school.  It is their mission to raise money to fill in the gaps where the state budget doesn’t always 

contain enough funding to maintain and enhance the many amazing programs at Troy.  Our goal 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.thetroydifference.org%2f&c=E,1,o7-cwbTjitcsMCAmInV5qlVo6ix43TlPcb_GTtW-QBq_T-zSgzIocYd7ME29yiKz1PilojoQSqgnKoFYJocOTZi4ginvrJz03-PcpKDe0JeP&typo=1


this year is to raise at least $50,000 to fund the amazing programs at Troy.  So far this year 

thanks to our generous families at Registration we have raised approximately $19,000 so we are 

off to a good start but need your help please consider making a donation of any amount today 

at http://donate.thetroydifference.org/ 

Also right now there is a unique opportunity to support TSO by purchasing a Sam’s Club 

membership.  For every membership purchased by Monday Oct 25
th

 TSO will receive 33% of 

the cost of your membership back as a donation to our school.  To purchase a membership and 

support TSO at the same time visit this link https://www.groupraise.com/offer-campaigns/290  

We thank you in advance for your support of Troy HS.   

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fdonate.thetroydifference.org%2f&c=E,1,dhnXJF8X6hJdhC3xZ4pjGYU-T85pEUj52edH5jDQeauiZFRLN2Q3o2Sq-yXwTIEPyRZwPdZX2UgNnAmJap3xgwr2BCULryXY6MssClJH4_M,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.groupraise.com%2foffer-campaigns%2f290&c=E,1,JI5v6Go2d_XxuM8IQI8mg5rB4nbo76RDrtQiB0xDIcr-eM040M85vr2YygoaTqCfakyd6yI5zLPHbuCU1wgFdxPJb6_uY0lRK8br7_6GQFY,&typo=1


 

 

 

 

The Troy Girls’ Volleyball team defeated Bonita High School 3-0 in the first round of 

CIF playoffs last night in a fun to watch, outstanding and well played match!  After having gone 

10-0 in the Freeway League, they began their playoff run in great form.  Pictured below is our 

team as they won the last point in the third game.  Their next match is here at Troy tomorrow, 

October 23
rd

 at 2:00pm against Oaks Christian!  Come out and support our team! 

 



 

 Yesterday, our Freshmen Football team defeated Fullerton High School.  Our team 

looked strong and played well on a perfect football day.  Tonight, our Varsity Football team 

takes on Fullerton High School in our last regular Home game of the season.  Additionally, this 

is our Pinktober Football Game as well as Senior Night!  It is going to be a busy night, and one 

that is hopefully sealed with a win over Fullerton High School!  Here is the Omnia broadcast link 

to the game if you are not able to make it in person.  

 Football vs. Fullerton Tonight @ 7:00pm, Senior night starts at 6:15 https://youtu.be/TgwQVd3_SeU 

 

 We are very excited to have two new Campus Supervisors at Troy High School!   

Ms. Diana Rafael and Mr. Pablo Perez have both joined our family and soon you will have a 

chance to meet them out and about on campus.  Mr. Perez is also a Track and Field / X-Country 

coach, so he may be recognizable to some of us. Welcome to the Troy Family!!!! 

 

 This is a big Cyber weekend at Troy High School!  Here is the exciting news from Cyber 

Teacher and Coach, Mr. Allen Stubblefield and the rest of the Cyber Coaching Team of Mr. 

Christian Nguyen, and Mr. David Kim!  Troy's 50 NJROTC and Open division cybersecurity 

https://youtu.be/TgwQVd3_SeU


teams battle in their first round of the 2021 national CyberPatriot competition on Saturday at 

Troy. 

We are the defending national champions in the All-Service (JROTC) division and 

remain the largest high school program in the world for the 4th year. 

We are also hosting 20 middle school teams from the surrounding area who practice with 

us weekly.  

Teams will have 6 hours to make their Windows 10, Windows Server 2019 and Linux 

Ubuntu 18 computers safe from hackers. They will also complete a networking quiz and 

configure a simulated network. 

Go Troy Cyber! 

Christian Nguyen, David Kim and Allen Stubblefield  

 

Great news from the Troy Girls’ Golf Team!  “The Girls golf team played in the Freeway 

League Individual Finals Monday at Western Hills Country Club and took 5 of the 9 CIF spots!  

Freshman Alison Soewito took 3rd place overall with a 2 round total of 137, and junior Tessa 



Lapradez took 4th with a 139.  Also securing CIF spots were senior co-captains Hannah 

Ulibarri and Victoria Choi, as well as sophomore Victoria Ditching.   

These girls will represent Troy and the Freeway League at next week’s CIF Individual 

Regional Tournament in Thousand oaks.” Coach Jerry Cowgill.   

 

Today we held a Student Rally at Break for Pink Week and the Pinktober Football game 

tonight against Fullerton High School.  Here are a few pictures of the event. Thank you to our 

Athletics, Band, Drill, ASB, and the Fullerton Fire Department for a great event. Come out 

tonight for what is going to be an epic football game! 

 

 



 

It is going to be a wonderful weekend, and it is definitely feeling like fall!  Prepare for 

rain on Monday, with the weather continuing to cool down today and through the weekend.  It 

sounds like perfect time to finish up any Halloween decorations…perhaps watch some scary 

movies or maybe some scary cooking shows like the one I saw last weekend on the Cooking  

 

Channel.  It was terrifying and I needed some cake when it ended…Have a wonderful weekend, 

come out and see at great football game tonight at 7:00pm at Fullerton High School, then the 

Girls’ Volleyball game tomorrow, 2:00pm at Troy!  Last but not least, get in some much needed 

rest and relaxation!  I will see everyone back here bright and early on Monday morning! 

W.V. Mynster 


